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Year 5 Da Vinci Class: Visit to Little Downham’s Nature Reserve 

Da Vinci class has made a wonderful start to their new Summer Term topic – ‘Our Part in a Sustainable World’. 

The children have learned all about bees and how without bees, we would lose many of the plants that we rely 

on for food. As well as classroom-based learning about pollination and how bees contribute to ecosystems, the 

children enjoyed a walk to the local Nature Reserve, where they observed the bees in action. It was interesting 

to see them enter and exit the hives, and the children tried to identify the ‘waggle dance’ that bees do to      

indicate the direction of plentiful nectar. The children explored the area around the beehives to investigate the 

range of flowering plants available to the bees, and sketched the different species. The information provided at 

the beehives supplemented their previous learning.  
 

In maths, Da Vinci class has been learning to convert between different units of measure, working out the place 

value of each unit, and multiplying/dividing by 10, 100 and 1000 to swap between mm, cm, m and km.  

 

 

Welcome to this Week’s Edition of the Newsletter 
 
 
 

The children and staff have all enjoyed a calm and productive start to the summer term 2022. Thank you to all 

parents, carers and families for their continued support. All at DFPA are very much looking forward to a           

fun-filled summer term with an array of activities including classroom-based learning activities, outdoor     

learning, plus trips within the locality and further afield.   

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DFPA Principal’s Weekly Award 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As part of our whole school ethos, we have core values of mutual regard and respect, common aims and look for 

reasonable consistency. We use a relaxed yet vigilant approach where the Positive Behaviour Policy is  followed, 

responsibilities are clear and the rights of all are recognised and respected. DFPA’s Approach and Code of      

Conduct (Positive Growth Mindset/Positive Behaviours/DFPA Character Strengths) is for the whole school     

community to follow. 
 

Character strengths (Learning Behaviours) are planned for, taught, modelled and widely promoted/recognised   

within the academy. House points may be awarded to children demonstrating character strengths. House points 

(merits) are logged on Pupil Asset. KS1 classes also use Class Dojo. 
 
 

 

 

DFPA’s Character Strengths are: 

Respect, Honesty, Perseverance, Resilience, Caring, Responsibility, Kindness and Integrity. 

 
 

 

 

 

DFPA’s Character Strengths are underpinned by the development of a ‘Positive Growth Mindset’ – ensuring that   

children believe they can be successful and deal with challenge and difficulty positively. 
 

Each week, Miss Jaques takes special note of the children who have displayed DFPA’s high standards and        

expectations. During the 1st week of the summer term 2022, the children listed above displayed positive growth 

mindsets and were respectful to others. They displayed positive DFPA character strengths throughout the week. 

Congratulations to all. 

 

Miss Jaques looks forward to awarding more laminated Principal’s Awards during the coming weeks.  
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EYFS O’Keeffe Class:  Fresh Air and an Exciting New Topic 

The children in EYFS have enjoyed a super start to the summer term, with plenty of water and sand play and 
learning in their outdoor area. They made the most of the  beautiful weather on Wednesday and enjoyed their 
P.E  lesson outside. The children consolidated the ball skills that they had worked on last term with throwing 
and kicking games, finishing off with a cool down exercise under the shade of the trees.  

O’Keeffe class is beginning their new topic ‘Animal Habitats’ and have commenced by thinking about animals 
that live in the sea. The class book has been the beautiful story by Julia Donaldson, ‘The Snail and the Whale’ 
which the children have thoroughly enjoyed reading and talking about. Their learning incorporated Earth Day 
and ideas were shared about looking after our planet through recycling, for example, by throwing their rubbish 
in the bin or reducing their use of water. 

The children were very excited and inspired by a short video by Sir David Attenborough. When asked if they 
knew who Sir David Attenborough was, Meri confidently shared: “He is nearly 100 years old. He knows the   
whole world and looks after all the animals.” A wonderful explanation about an inspirational man. Please do 
watch the short video here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5kizCCIhtUs  
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Year Group Class Curriculum PowerPoints, Summer Term 2022 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Class teachers will upload their year group presentations onto Teams on Tuesday, 26th April 2022 for families to 

enjoy together at their convenience and discuss the topics ahead. 
 

Year Group Curriculum presentations re the class routines, expectations, curriculum and timetables for the     

summer term 2022. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5kizCCIhtUs
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Safeguarding, Wellbeing and Welfare 

Getting Ready for Change — Reception Year 2022/23 
 

 

Starting school or education is a wonderful and exciting 
time. To help families prepare for this transition (change), 
local NHS healthcare professionals have created an online 
health questionnaire that can be your ‘Getting Ready for 
Change’ checklist. This is for all children who will be         
reception-age for the upcoming academic year 2022/23. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

The questionnaire covers  lots of points from hearing and 
eyesight through to emotional health and behaviour. It also 
provides links to approved information and support.  
 

 

 

 

 

You can access the questionnaire by using the following 
link:  
https://portal.cambspborocyphs.nhs.uk/GRfC/Reception  
 

 
 

 

 

If  you  have  any  questions, please  contact  the             
Cambridgeshire  and  Peterborough  Healthy  Child          
Programme by calling 0300 029 50 50 or texting 07520 649 
887. 
 

 

 
 

 

 

We look forward to welcoming all new Reception children 
and their families to DFPA soon. Information about the   
upcoming year will be emailed during the summer term 1, 
2022. Exciting times ahead indeed.   

Safeguarding, Wellbeing and Welfare 

Healthier choices for all 
 

No nuts or nut products to be brought onto 

our academy’s premises.  

DFPA is a Nut-free site 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Please do not send the child(ren) in with 

glass bottles or tins—nor fizzy, and/or sugary 

drinks. 
 

Only water in water bottles please. 
 

Healthy snacks for morning break only, no 

crisps, chocolate or sweets. 
 

Thank you to all who continually make 

healthier food and drink choices. 

DFPA School Council 
Before the Easter holidays, the School Council met 

with DFPA’s Taylor Shaw chef to give feedback on 

school dinners. The children enjoyed letting the 

chef know which meals they enjoyed and gave    

ideas about how to adapt the menu to suit lots of 

different tastes.  

Named Belongings 

Now that we are enjoying sunnier weather, we are 

finding  lots of  school  jumpers,  coats and  other 

belongings around school without name labels   

inside them. We work hard at school to encourage        

children to be responsible for their own belongings. 

However, on the occasion that an item is mislaid, it 

is difficult to get it back to the right child if their 

name is not marked clearly on the label. We        

appreciate that school uniform is a needless        

expense to have to replace, and we would kindly 

request that parents/carers put their child’s name 

in their belongings so they do not get lost. Thank 

you very much for your support in this.  
 

 

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fportal.cambspborocyphs.nhs.uk%2FGRfC%2FReception&data=04%7C01%7Coffice%40downhamfeoffees.org%7Cebf034ba47504fa925d708da0d853ec1%7Ce1d9b82998164c549d9cade2d8e3aa6e%7C0%7C0%7C637837163173653982%7
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Diary Dates 

APRIL 2022 
Monday, 25th April 
Year 2 visit to Kingfisher Bridge Nature Reserve 
 

Tuesday, 26th April 
Year group Curriculum Presentations to be uploaded to 
TEAMS 
 

MAY 2022 

Monday, 2nd May 
Bank Holiday. DFPA closed. 
 

SATS 
Year 6 assessments, 9th May to 12th May 
Year 2 assessments, May 
 

Friday, 13th May 
Pyjamarama Day - children and staff invited to wear 
pyjamas (over shorts and t-shirt) to school for a £1 
donation in support of The Book Trust. 
 

Tuesday, 23rd May 
Year 3 trip to the Hockney Exhibition in Cambridge 
 

Friday, 27th May 
FODA Non-Uniform Day for a £1 donation 
 

Monday, 30th May to Friday, 3rd June 
Half Term 
 
 

JUNE 2022 
Monday, 6th June 
Year 5 start swimming lessons at The Hive, Ely. 
 

Wednesday, 8th June 
KS2 Sports Day 1.30pm—3.00pm. Further information 
to follow in subsequent communications. 
 

Thursday, 16th June 
EYFS and KS1 Sports Day 1.30pm—3.00pm. Further 
information to follow in subsequent communications. 
 
 

JULY 2022 
Monday, 11th July — Thursday, 14th July 
Bikeability for Year 5 and Year 6 students 
 

Thursday, 19th July 
DFPA Transition Event — all children move up to spend 
the afternoon in their new classroom with their    
teacher for the autumn term 2022. 
 

Wednesday, 20th July 
Year 5 and Year 6 Trip to Blakeney Quay. 
 

Friday, 22nd July 
End of the summer term and the academic year. 
DFPA reopens on Monday, 5th September 2022. 

Attendance 19th April —  

22nd April 2022 

Lates 

  Whole school target 

96% 

 

Whole School 96.29% 5 

EYFS 98.81% 1 

Year 1 94.71% 0 

Year 2 99.38% 0 

Year 3 93.13% 3 

Year 4 96.15% 0 

Year 5 93.13% 0 

Year 6 98.75% 1 

DFPA’s Weekly Awards 

DFPA Celebration Gatherings are held each Friday         

afternoon. All children are able to access the celebrations. 

The students and staff look forward to celebrating          

successes, progress and achievements, weekly. 

Reading: Molly, Amraya, George, Olivia, Finley, Heidi Sc,    

Lilly T. 

Maths: Theo, Albie, Lucy, Henry, Paige, Amelia, Harrison. 

Writing: Edison, Eddie, Charlie, Bella, Jamie, Lorenzo, Josh. 

Handwriting: Meri, Ayva, Grace, Grace, Scarlett, Lexi E,    

Margaret. 

Science/Topic: Sydni, Noah, Emily, Markas, Laura, Will M, 

Jaxon. 

Character Strength: Emelie, Arlo, Antoni, Freddie, Alex,    

Poppy, Oscar. 

Together we shall continue to work together, aim high and 

achieve more. Well done to all.   


